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When an air jet issues into a stream normal to the surface, two 
counter rotating vartices are mducd, one on each spanmse edge of the 
jet. On the basis of experimental data, i', I.S believed that these 
vortrces play a m,ojor p#art UI delayymg tuYbvient seperatlon. since tll;is 
vortxity 1s relatively ‘ire&, hoimver, 2nd does not perslat m a discrete 
form for any appreciable distoncc downstream of the jet, the mo.~innvn 
omprovement can m:?::r Iv cbtamed. rhcn the JZGS are carei"uily located 1n 
the adverse pressure C;radient rcgiu?l. Liptrem of shock waves the 
gradients are often favourable vzth the usual steep pressure rise 
ocourrmg at the &hock. Since the shock -~?a-?e moves,w.tb incidence and. 
Mach number, over a lnrge extent o' the chord IC is unlG&y that air 
jets normal to tie surface can be ccrsldered practical. This is due to 
the difficulty ir locating_, ao.r jets so that they meet the above requirements 
for oytimwl oJ.eration over the whole rage of shock wave movement. 

At this juncture it IXB decided to develop a t3.o of a~ jet 
capable o? ~roducmg c ~erslstent type 0:' vort1c1ty Sm-Llar to that 
associated with vane t;Tpe vortex generators. ?hs tzcltiy imylles that 
the jet momentum must 38 used 111 a 1:ore d-iroct manner than prcvlcuSly, 
that LS, rt mst be introduced &ml&t mto t:he seconCary motion. 
Such a devrce is lilcely to be -lore c"?xient ,md less sensLtiv-e PS regards 
Its locclt2.on relztlve to the crii;lcal X0-y reg,ron. 

!CIus work 1s the prelinnary -part of a progwmme berg carried 
out at 1i.P.T. for the purpose of study~~:, t'ne effect of air jets on 
shock-mduced separation phenomena. 

3. Scope of Tests 

The scope or the present xork 1s very limited as the experiments 
were designed xanly to provde a guide to the type of jet most sultablc 
for further develonment. 

An existuy 12 in. chord, I@ thick, low drag type of 
two-dimensional aerofoll, was used for t&so tests m the lox speed 
1 YG x 1 ft vnnd tunnel. 'Dr0 different mcidcnces vaxe xwestigated, 
namely 5' and So, in or&r to determme the tiluoncc of pressure gradlent. 
Wrth the exception o; the smoke tests, all ~rork tras carrlcd out at a 
speed of 80 ft/seo (R = 0.5 x IO"). 

The tests mclud&i flow v~sual~atron, surface tube measurements, 
and the expcrunente1 determination of selected boundary-layer profllesi 
no attempt was made to study, 111 d&all, the type of vorticity present. 

4. Qmx of An Jet LT.%& 

Three types of jet, mvolv2~lg three general prmciples, were 
studied, naxely:- 

(a) Circular jets normal to the surfaoc, which produce secondary 
flows by means of 2nduced e"fects. 

(b) Plane jets xs9.Cng normal to tl2e surface throiugh finite slits 
and arranged so that t'no long axis of each silt is at a 
moderate lncldence to tz general flow direction. This 
type of jet was suggest&. some tiiie ago bJ colloa.rpes 111 
Auuutr&ia. 

(o) Cum.iLm jets inclineri .it 45" to the acrofxl surface xn the 
spenwsi: dxrectlon '2[1t vzth no streom&se co~onont. !h.S 

configxation ms base d on the smplc mnded concept of 
3ntroduc-532 jet mo;lcntm airoctly into the cross flow dirodlon. 

The/ 
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